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voice. He thought he was singing, and these were his words:
"Oh, this is the end of a perfect day/' It was the end of a
perfect day. It is not often, even in late April, that London
has a day of such boundless sunshine. One should have guessed
that there was a catch in it somewhere. And there was. It
brought on a perfect night for raiding aircraft.
Between us Berry and I represented more than two thousand
newspapers in America. Our goal was, of course, Dublin. But
fate seemed to be against our getting out of London. We
asked about the train to Holyhead, and were informed that it
would leave when the order came through. Eventually, it
did.
At Holyhead, another problem presented itself: how to get
to Dublin? There was a British destroyer going. But hear the
words of the lieutenant who blocked our way in spite of our
explanations:
"If you men go to Ireland on that destroyer—and I do
not know that it is going to Ireland—you will board it with
no less authorization that that of His Majesty's Admiralty
in London."
This assertion was delivered with the implication that per-
mission from His Majesty's Admiralty in London was some-
thing beyond our hopes. It was, in fact, an illuminating sug-
gestion.
We lost no time in getting to the nearest telegraph office.
Here we both filed urgent messages to our respective offices,
seeking mediation at the Admiralty, and at the same time
wired our good friend, Captain Reginald Hall, Chief of the
Admiralty Intelligence, telling him that we expected him to
use all his influence with the higher-ups to get us to Ireland
on the first naval vessel leaving Holyhead. Toward evening
there arrived at our hotel on the quayside telegrams from our
London offices saying that everything had been arranged.

